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especially in Kings* Carleton and AI« 
bert.

Arthur Leblanc told of the organiza
tion in Restigouche, and said they were 
ready for an election at any time.

O. Turgeon, M. 1*., spoke for Glou
cester and said it was also ready for an 
election. The people there were well 
educated to what the Liberal party stood 
for.

Hon. Mr. Byrne corroborated the re- 
; marks of the federal member for 
1 Gloucester and said the county was Lib- 
. eral in heart and principle.

------------ I Hon. Mr. Murray, representing North-
Rio Janeiro, Jan. 16-Admiral .TeUidoe (Continued from page 1) I umberland, spoke hopefuhy .th=

, . . meetintF had been verv satisfactory this of reconstruction winch was progressinghas received an urgent call to England 8 > y there. His remarks were supplemented
and has cancelled his visit to Brazil and gathering was in a sense more important fay Mr McGrath „f y,e samc county. 
Argentina Sir Robert Borden was to s° far 63 organiaztion was concerned. For Kent, Mr. Legere told of organ- 

FOR THE SOLDIERS have sailed to South Africa with the ad- The leader referred to the way in which ization and said there shoiddl be step,
a WIN a large national committee of Liberals taken towards provincial organization.

mirais party. No word was received ^ g^jen formcd jn Canada as a first His county was determined to return 
as to Sir Robert’s plans. st towards organization. He spoke in Liberals at the next election.

complimentary terms of Mr. Hayden’s | Allison Dysart added remarks to the 
work as national secretary in his efforts same effect, but "Said that there was 
to co-ordinate the work of each province need of some young men taking up the 
and bring all up to a standard of ef- work there. „ ,
fectiveness. No one had more to do Another speaker from kent was Frank 
with the success of the convention in Ot- LeBlane .
tawa when Liberals from all over Can- Albert county was spoken of by Mr. 
ada had met and conferred. He had Thompson, who said that he felt It

would resurrect itself soon. In the last 
election the Liberals had been swamped 
under by the aid of funds from St. John. 

A voice—“Potato rust.”
Hon. C. W. Robinson, M. P. P. for 

Westmorland, said he preferred to use 
the time allotted him in referring to the 
need of provincial organization, and of 
the idea of having a secretary and or-

LOCAL NEWS SIMS CRITICIZES JELLICOE CALLEDHarbor Gain And Our 
Importance Impresses 

The Liberal Leader MEETING WITHU. S. NAVY MORALE HOME; BORDEN'SInquire 2012 regarding Woodmere be
ginners’ class. 108011,—1—21

For careful work, prompt and satis
factory service, get acquainted 
Cliff’s Dry Cleaning Works.
1414-11 or 3581-21.

with
Phone

;

Continues His Attack on Sec
retary of Navy Daniels.™rL,rch Hc REV. MR. WILSONGets !

WET OR DRY.
Talking Prohibition? No, wet wash.

Did you know it only costs 50c. extra to ' xm r'»ZT*ni
have your wash dried? Wet or Dry, U, O, AhU UAJNAL/A 
phone 1707, “We Know How.”—New 
System Laundry Limited.Declares Congestion Should 

Not Exist But This Port 
“Have Its Mouth Open to 
Get Every Fly That is Go
ing.”

IN AGREEMENT
Woodmere advanced class tonight, 9 

o’clock.
Montreal, Jan. 17—A special despatchTHE PAVING QUESTION.

-------------- , I Unless there is a great improvement1 to the Montreal Gazette from Washing-
He and Others at Meeting of in the streets of this city, rubbers and ton says Admiral wmiam s. Sims, head

Dominion Prohibition Com- 3553 ™ - *■* w"
-i ...id.-, ilk, t. h,v, IH. itte Kct Mr. Booth. Si-" £

vip; it has been very illuminating and mittee rvev. li-i. .uu bales Company.________ affairs committee yesterday that the
I appreciate now more than ever the rovd’s Views. i KEEP THIS DATE. ' morale of the American navy had been Dublin, Jan. 17—Returns from the .„ , . ..
position of St. John as a great national • | Wondav Jan 19. for Empress of “shot to pieces,” because “of flagrant in- municipal elections show that generally :™ade a big^sacn e »PP h. P
port,” were the words used by Hon. W. . . -■-=*- Fmnceconcert?>.45 20 cents Maga- justices.” in eastern, western and southern Ireland j^e as » tamste and du tv
L. Mackenzie King on ins return Irom (Special to Tim s) zines urKently needed. I While Admiral Sims severely critlciz- 1 approximately K per cent of the candi- I Tlca°.the pa^y } Tmnri him
a sight-seeing trip around the 1,arbor Fredericton, N. B.. Jan 16i - Chief «nés urgently neeaeo___  'ed the attitude of Secretary of the Navy i dates supported b> the Sinn Fein and <* Liberals everywhere to support him.
and Courtenay Bay this morning as a Liquor Inspector ltev. \i. ±j .xvi o ̂  WÈLSFORD FOR- BURIAL- ! Daniel and the naval board in the con- iLabor elements were successful. The re
guest of tne Board of Trade and Com- rived here this morning from J on rea , g. . $n connection with the funeral ferring of decorations, he disclaimed any mainder of the candidates elected repre- 
mcrcial Club. Hon. Mr. King was ac- where he had been at the annua - ^ Alfred E. Corbett, who met death intention of attacking the secretary per- ^eüt various minorities,
companied by Hon. Mr. Lapointe and ing of the dominion prohibition cai - acejdentaU yesterday afternoon, Will be sonally or of showing insubordination, A feature of the election was the un-
there were also present with the party mittec. Others present trom tins: p - nd cted at bjs late residence. 84 City He was only performing a part of what usually large number of women who
H. 1>. Robinson, Wm. E. Golding, D W. ince were: Donald Fraser, of Plaster ̂ “^oreow evening, by ReV. Canon he considered his duty in offering eon- participated
Ledingham, W. H. Golding, R. A. Mc- Rock; E., A. McCurdy, of iNewcasue, Armstrong. The body will be structive criticism. He was agting sole- , Dublin, Jan. 17—The government of-
Avity, H. C. Schofield, W. S. Allison, A. Rev. F. E. Boothroyd, field secretary ot taktn- t(| Welsford on the early train ly for the welfare of the navy, he said. fCTed yesterday to restore the printing
P. Paterson and A. R. Dufresne, chief the New Brunswick branch dominion al- Mond morning for interment. I In a formal statement, the admiral machinery of the Freemen’s Journal on
engineer for the St. John Dry Dock and liance. _ ^ ------------- set forth that departmental censorship condition that the proprietors sign an
Shipbuilding Company. General conditions throughout Canada ; CHECKERS’ MEETING. 'prevented constructive criticism, and ; agreement regarding the future conduct

The party went aboard the tug Sis- were discussed. At present there ap- B R <, c Lodge 1237, regular meet- that as a result the United States navy 0f tbe newSpaper. They refused and the 
siboo, of the Furness. Withy & Co., peared to be,little agitation m prohibi- 1 Temperance Hall, West St. John, was trailing those of other nations. suppression order remains in effect.
Ltd., at the Eastern Steamship wharf, tion circles, and matters are quiet in the ^ Jan ^ g p m , The admiral especially resented the gtrane, Ire., Jan. 17—Dan Doherty,
which took them around Courtenay Bay, various provinces. ’ _________. action of Secretary Daniels and the president of the Sinn Fein Club here,
then up the western side of the harbor, Chief Inspector Wilson also attended TWELVE DEATHS. board in revising recommendations sub- was arrested yesterday by armed poVce
into the slip where the Empress of the sessions of the social service coun- The followin£, deaths were reported mitted by himself. Recommendations whi]e counting votes cast in Thursday’s
Fiance is docked, around the government cils. to tbe deputy registrar of vital statistics inserted by Mr. Daniels, including one ejection. jt was said he would be de
pier and back to the starting point. Rev. F. E. Boothroyd returned today dur; the week: Pneumonia, two; for his brother-in-law, Commissioner j ported to Enp d. The populace as-

The shipping men in the party point- also. endocarditis, two; apoplexy, epilepsy, David Worth Eagley, who lost the des- -umed a threaten..: - ttitude toward the
ed out the different steamers in port, “If we can register the sentiment, he chronic myocarditis, congestion of lungs, troyer he commanded in a fight with a police and trouble is . 'ieipated.
telling the nature of the cargo they were said, “prohibition Will he carried m New fcurtls and frost bites, carvinoma ven- submarine, bad been greeted with ndi- London, Jan. 16—Resuite, thus far re
taking and their destination when load- Brunswick when the referendum is held. tricnb> extravasation of urine and chron- cule throughout the navy, the admiral ceived jn tile skibbereen, Ire., municipal
ed. Among the countries to which the There has been a pretty general registre- jc vajvujar heart disease, one each, a ! asserted. elections show that two Sinn Feiners,
boats are destined are England, Scot- tion of female voters which will have total ^ twelve. *" ------------- - ■“ 1 ' two Laborites, four Constitutional Na-
land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Belgmin, Of course there are sections of the prov- -------------- Ilf AI 11 H fi â 1/| 1111" tionalists and one Independent have been
France, Italy, Greece, South Africa, Aus- ince in which prohibition will not do so MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS. lnllllll II llllAHr Mr successfuL
tralia and New Zealand. Mr. King said well as in some others, but taking New Nineteen marriages were reported to
that the facts brought home to him the Brunswick as a whole there is reason deputy registrar of vital statistics
realization of tl>e extent of Canadian for confidence.” ....... during the week. Twenty-four births, - . .am aim Major General
trade and the importance of St. John in Asked concerning the published state- ten boys and fourteen girls, were also MM I# M II I II R hi! I knighted, is an Imperial officer of great
handling it. He was greatly impressed ment credited to him by certain news- reported. UA iXUlAjjl Mil! I abUity and experience, and as chief of
with the number of steamers lying in the papers to the effect that the referendum    IIU IllUUI-ll lllllz tj]e —neraj staff at Ottawa rendered
stream awaiting accommodation and re- would be held in May, Mr. Boothroyd FAST ONES TO RACE. excellent service throughout the
marked that instead of being compelled said that hc had made no such statement jn the poUcemen’s ice sports a match y ■ l/l- IIIO HI 1 nr| He won great popularity at Ottawa and
to be in a position of this kind St. John and did not know when the vote would has been arranged between Hilton Bel- I nil L UIX Ul HI g- among tbe Canadian forces by his ef-
“should ' have its mouth open to get be taken. . '. .yea and Murray Belt | nlVL I IIU I L/IUL fieiency and soldier-like qualities.
every fly that was going. In reply to potatoes maintain their high prices in -------- . • •--------- He was born >'n August 11, 1859, the
a question from Mr. King, he was in- the retail market here. Today’s price T) H. -f James W. • fourth son of the late Frederick Gwat-
formed that at least two dozen steamers was 85.50 a barrel. «... a f'- kin. of Grove House, Twickenham, Eng-
had been diverted from St. John-and the------------ 1 "* -------------- BaiutS Ul AMiapOllS Berlin, Jan. 17—Ferdinand Bonn, at ]and. His first military service after
money lost to the port would be suffic- PERSONALS . „ . Tnbn w;fl be sorry to one time the most popular actor in Ger- leaving Sandhurst, was in the Man-
tionaWacUities. “cianring ove'r theVng Hon. C. H. LaBUIois, of Dalhousie is foam of the death of James W. Banks, many, has offered to substitute himself ^St^e Appointment "f^âdjutent’tor
line of steamers that lie in the stream spending a few days with his daughter, wbich occurred at the home of lns son, for WUUam and go to London, made up ' * timePhe rose to the rank of major,
he remarked that it was just as effective Mrs- R. Law I^nnox, II Crown street, A. W-Banks in A^PoUs, N where ^ former monarch. tk SWF C Jlte^ at
a block,de as was put up m the time of St^ohn^ ^ ^ ^ $ “Not so much for the sake of William Cambe'rley he ^mth honors ami

The land which had been handed over her son. R. L. Lennox, and his family, is survived by four sons and four „ for Gertban honor would I do this, £?s Posted^ ‘be th^ beadq^rtere staff
to the government in 1911 was pointed returned to Moncton to spend some time daughters—A. W. of Annapolis, traveler Bonn declared. h= "as placed on the headquarters Stan
out to 6the Liberal leader and he was with her daughter, Mrs. W. H. Snow. for Emerson & Fisher; W. H. of St. Paris, Jan. 17—The supreme council’s of the army at home and as a B. A. A.
nromised a copy of the agreement under Miss Ruth Hooper, daughter of the j0hn, also traveler for the same firm; letter to the Dutch government demand- G. did excellent service in connect o
whkhlt wJTeded He^soTked Mr. Rev. Bertram Hooper of St John, is Theodore H., of the Massey Harris em- [ng the extradition of the Kaiser has with. the equipment and despatch of 
Ledingham to get for him a list of the the guest of the Misses Ruel, Westmount p]oy bere, and Frank H. of Somerville, been sent to that government Troops to tioutn Ainca. ,
Pamirs now in port the nature of car- boulevard.-Montreal Gazette. Mais.; Mrs. George E. Holder and Parls, Jan. 17-Former Empress An- He was secured for the Canadmn
Koes which thev brought to Canada, the Hartland Observer—Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. H. G. Barnes of St. John, Mrs. R. gusto Victoria of Germany is at present Militia about 1905 by General Lake,
Kind of cargoes thev were taking away George Letson left on Wednesday for Wilson of Moncton and Miss Estella at Potsdam, contemplates entering a when he was a colonel. For four yearanddthé jointe for whteh^hey £reT- St. JoV where they will spend the win- 3anks of Caledonia, N. S. Protestant monastry 5, England J the | he was d.rectm- of^Bhon. and s a ff
stined This he said he “would make ter. Mr. Banks was for years an expert United States, according to a report from duties, in which position ne practically^e of later on” would make ymest Estahrooks, Middle Sackville, tool maker with Campbell Brothers here, Basle. had charge of the organization of the

A Canadian Pictorial representative left on Thursday for Jamaica, on a busi- but was more widely known as a natur- ------------- ' -------------- Canadian Militia on the h es existing
xvâ presentTnd to* pictures of the ! "ess trip for his firm and also for the alist in which study and work he took V. S- and Canada JUn Ta1-' Int1910.hî was re"
pariyPemebtkTng anl fearing the ship ! benefit of hh health He was aecom- keen den ht, and won a prominent posi- «to Ge-e^l Late'wal^ble“to"secure
and also took some flashes of the harbor Pa”>ed by his sister tion. The funeral will be held in St. Ottawa, Jan. 17-The United States 1 Wgrer„" fo Canadlto assume the
and the steamers en route. seriouliy UL eac°h day shows furtheî- tW° °Cl°Ck °n MO°" ?on.gfe.s.s ha™s P^?ed . the ncces=ar)'' ! duties of staff officer in charge of mob-

sfgns of improvement day afternoon- ... __________ legislation, foe provisional agreement en-1 mzation flS such he e| lans for
Woodst^k Sentinel—Mrs. W. H. N s. COAL MINERS ifS? mt° .between the department of thc mobmzation Af the Canadian MU-

Londoe, Jan. 17—The Jewish popu- Dickinson, of Blackie, Alberta, is visit- * fv’nL? ^ re-establish ment and the nia and for the defence 0f Canada in
lation of the world is 15,430,000 according ing lier aunt, Mrs. J. A. Hale. Mrs. Sydney, N. S., Jan. 17—The total in- Lmted States bureau of war nsk in- case of hostile attacks following a sud-
to David Trietseh, Jewish statistician. WiUiam Blake and Miss Thelma Blake crease granted under the new agreement surance which has been acted on tem- den outbreak of war.
Poland and the Ukraine each have 8,300,- are in Boston visiting relatives. Dr. between the Dominion Coal Company poranly, has become definitively opera- j Finally, he was appointed chief of the
000. while there are 3,100,000 in tiie Unit- Frank King, who lias been the guest of and the United Mine Workers will aver- tive. Under this agreement all ex-mem- :general staff of the Canadian Militia and
ed States, 900,000 in Russia, and 300,000 his sister, Mrs. R. P. Hartley, left last age approximately the fourteen per cent bers of thç United States forces resident major-general. In that capacity, it is
in tiie British Isles. i week for Winnipeg. given the miners of the United States, in Canada who require medical attention : recognized on all hands that his ser-

j The many friends of Miss Katherine was a statement made by J. B. McLach- for disabilities due to or aggravated by vices to Canada and the empire have
i Good, 51 Richmond street, will be pleas- Ian, secretary-treasurer of District 26, war service, may apply to a medical ! been invaluable. He was created a

. |ed to learn that she is resting quite com- who arrived in the city yesterday. representative of the department soldiers | Companion of the Bath in 1916, and a
NotlCC of BirtilS. IVuirriageS , fortably at the General Public Hospital “Some of the higli paid men,” he said, civil service re-establishment for exam- Companion of thé Order of St. Michael

_f T foathc SO r?ntS aftei an operation for appendicitis. “got absolutely nothing in the way of an ination. Should treatment be considered .and St. George in 1918.
ana. lyeains, JU t-ema Ser.or Andres Bonarday Ruix, Cuban increase, while a few of the lowest paid necessary it will be furnished throughout ------------- - —*—• «------------- ;

council, wiU leave today for a two men got approximately a 29 per cent in- institutions and clinics of the depart-
months’ vacation at his home in Ha- crease. There are more-than 300 classi- ment A privilege is now available to

ficat ons of labor in the mines, and it is ed-members of the Canadian and Im-
D. S. Reid has returned home after a difficult to say off-hand that any par- perial forces resident in the United

ARBO-On Jam 15, 1920, to Mr. and 'trip to the. United SUty. , ticular percentage of Increase has been states-
Mrs. Wm. Arbo, 92 Somerset street, a THREE KILLED IN Elvcn 0 e vv o e.
daSgAY-On Jan. 16, 1920, to Mr. and „ . CINCINNATI ECLOSION CANADIAN TRADE GROWING.
Mrs. Charles E. Day, 39 HUyard street, so^™ kilkd^nd8"» scmToTmore Ottawa, Jan. 17, (Ca-^w pres=)-
daughter, Ethel Jane. persons injured when an explosion hiew

out the east wall of a building occupied htod the record of the previous -, , X7 .
by the Newton Tea and Spice Company 6 ^ ^ of tfae ninth montll, New MastCF S VOICC
on the river front district early this £ndi’ with December, shows an in- D___
mormng. crease of $31,580,5155 over the nine month JxeCOruS

BANKS—At Annapolis, January 16, . fire spread to an adjacent build- ion 1918. The grand total of Rent the New Bocks of Fiction
James W. Banks, aged 80 years, leaving }ng also occupied by the spice company. Canadian trade for the nine months just f p Knidlt Hanson. Open 
four sons and four daughters to mourn. I us Tmilding was partially destroyed. cll)Sed is $1,707,597,390 as against »!,- „TkA tjbrarv » 158

Funeral Monday, 2.30 o’clock, from The loss was reported approximately 676,016,825. evenings. The LlDrary, 130
the residence of H. E. Banes, 41 Spring, 8100,000. | ------------- ’ —— ------------- I Union Street.

St ‘ L-V W LO R—In this city on Jan. 17, j Town Manager Plan.
1920, Edward J. Lawlor, leaving his] Woodstock Sçntincl—Practically
wife one son, three daughters and two. the very start of-its career the town 
sisters to mourn. : manager' plan lias earned for itself the

Funeral Monday morning at 8.30 hearty commendation of the people. The ei 
o’clock from his late residence, 196 Far- annual town meeting developed a get- a allu
adise row, to Holy Trinity church for to-getl.er spirit that means the road to ^" “inner of the qualifying medal, 
reauiem high mass. Friends invited. progress. 1 he beneficial results of team; met’in tiie final of the big tournament,

ELLIOTT—In tins city, on the 16th work are already « evidence. - ^ J£e |fo™Suï ^pert won by 5 up
instant, Elizabeth, daughter of the late
James and Elizabeth Elliott. Hockey Manager at U. N. B.

Funeral from her late residence, 404 At a meeting of tiie students’ associa
tion street on Sunday at 3.45 p. m. tion at thc University of New Bruns-
No flowers by request." | wick H. Atwood Bridges, of St. John,1 New York, Jan. 17—Stocks made sub-

COBHAM—On January 16, 1920, Don- resigned as manager of the U. N. B. stantial ralies from yesterday’s weak 
old son of Sarah and Edwin Cobham, hockey team. C. E. McWilliams, of ciuse at the active opening of today’s 
aired four years and five months, leaving Newcastle, was appointed in his place. sesjon. 
his parents, four brothers and one sister ™ 
to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 3.45 
from his parents’ residence, 31 Market 
Place, West St. John.

EDWARDS — At 9 Ann street on 
January 16, Frederick Joseph Edwards in 
the sixtv-seventh year of his age.

Funeral from St Paul’s church, Mon- 
Interment Fernhill

:

For purposes of spreading information 
John Lewis of the Toronto Star, had 
been secured and the party was espec
ially fortunate in getting his services.
There was no better informed man in . .. .
Canada on Liberalism and general mat- ganizers. He spoke of the necessity of 
ter, of political history than Mr. Lewis re-un,ting the Liberal forces, 
an . would soon make his influence N W. Browon for York made a plea 
fc.„ in i ; writings. A party, however, for the farmer and said if m the next 
c ould not L * conducted without money , election he were to be m the running it 
any more than a business, and bethought would be as a farmers candidate. He 
thft everywhere would be found people felt that there was a dearth of farmers 
willing to contribute a little towards the “‘ the governing voice of the country, 
ETBeral cause because it was for the gen- aad-he. was interested in the movement 

, \ as having been so long associated with
erMrg0King appealed for unity, to have ».e land. He said the principles of the 
=11 forget ‘Tie differences of the past.” farmer/’ movement differed none at all 
Sir Wilfrid’, position had been not fully from those of the Liberals. “Take the

”• “SSSJïrtoeHSL" «ut*

lie opinion inrehtive ' the future of Canada could bepnnciples of Lib^alim a^timMhtive, wQrked ^ by ^ ^ LiberaJ party
Î? WOrk..1|1tj!i 'i, ?n„ld not Stav lon-er1 whose principles were identical with He regretted he could not stay longer, Qf the farmers Mr Brown
but he must go to aeeCOTitenay Bay peated ^ jf ^ ran again for e,ectjon 

Hearty aPP^“ .e h 'j French wou^ be as1 a farmer candidate, but
who spoke both =mhri^ The obkc of he would be pitied by the great prim. 
His address was bntt Tht'«foron cipIes of Liberalism as he learned themS2JÎSUA515 sz. ;r,,;;*H"-M--BMr -1 si-muM
Mr. King in his proper place as prime For êarleton county H. B. Scott said 
minister of Canada. Speaking for Que- , be intended to continue a.s a Liberal
bee, he said he was confident that sixty-, evcn though thc i;armers, movement
four out df sixty-five seats would go me..nt mucb jn bjs interests. Much or- 
Liberzd, and he added, Dcm t be too sure ganization would have to • be done in 
but we may get sixty-five. Carleton if success for the Liberals

to result.
_ . . . P. E. McLaughlin, for Charlotte, said

Mr. Hayden, dominion organizer, was that organization plans were well along 
well received. He outlined the feeling there and he had no doubt that a Lib- 
in the various provinces, and said there eral would be returned 

great need of having a general secre- election, 
tary for each province, and also to have For Sunbury, David Mersereau said 
the work of keeping ip touch with the that this county had always been a 
different provinces well advanced- So Tory stronghold and there was not much 
far as his office was concerned, it was Liberal organization at present, 
desirable to have the provinces in touch J. E- Michaud referred to Madawaska 
closely with each other, and the appoint- and said it would be found safe for 
ment of a general secretary for each prov- Liberalism. He favored a meeting of 
ince was to be favored to this end. Re- Liberals when the house was in session 
ports from the west were becoming more at Fredericton, and the selection of a 
favorable, but it was difficult to tell secretary and organizers, 
just what results would follow the sue- His remarks were agreed with in this 
cess of the farmers ii\ Ontario and the connection by W. E. Scully, 
organizations of the grain growers in On the motion of Hon. Mr. LcBillois, 
the western provinces. a committee was named to arrange pre-

In Quebec the province was in two liminary matters and to submit names 
districts and the organization was most for selection for the offices of secretary 
effective. In Nova Scotia it had been de- and organizers, 
cided to call representatives of Liberals ' ***' '
in the near future to organize and elect LETTER CARRIERS 
a general secretary. The same was to 
be done in P. E. Island. He would like i 
to see the same thing done in New Bruns
wick. Eacli province would be left to I Toronto, Jan. 17—Letter carriers of 
settle its own problems and difficulties Quebec city, Hamilton and London are 
in its own way. prepared to strike if necessary to obtain

Michael Kelly — “Provincial Home a wage of $1,740 per annum, according
* I to an announcement last night at a 

I meeting of the Toronto carriers. The

scenes

best

GENERAL GWATKEN.
G mat kin, recently

war.

was
Dominion Organizer

at the next
was

Jewish Population WANT MORE PAY*
READY TO STRIKE.

Rule.”
“Yes,sir, that’s right.”
Liberty equality and fraternity would demands of the Toronto carriers and the 

be the watchword of Liberal organization result of the recent striké vote were
_only jn this way would responsible forwarded, according to members of the
government be maintained. By follow- executive committee, to the locals of the 
ing these doctrines only could racial Federated Letter Carriers, asking them 
prejudice and sectional bigotry be wiped if they were Prepared to support tiie 
awav In his own province of Ontario loronto branch. Quebec, Hamilton and 
he regretted to say, in recent elections, London replied to the communication in 
the issue had not been political, but the affirmative.
with references to feelings between Que- The earners are offered a wage scale 
bee and Ontario, playing upon old-time a"d a bonus the maximum of whicn 
prejudices, had bcen made religious. He a™?“nts to ^’SOO, whicl^ they have re-
instanced cases where small townships J -____ , ,^r __________

rather than

Stetcher Wins.
Omaha. Neb., Jan. 17—Joe Steelier, 

heavyweight wrestler of Dodge, Neb., 
won from John Pesek of Shelton, Neb., 
here last night, two falls out of th

vnna.BIRTHS
ree.i The government of each country will 

compensate the other for expenditures 
incurred. Reaches Halifax

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 17—The American , , b divided religiously
steamer Guildford, previously reported payticauy their elections, and said tins REDS FROM STATES

o^rafewfo^^eTaTielrfoherbunt- M™e ^ ««S ^

anc* .must ^ depenued upo could not dock the vessel, and a Germais
North Sydney, N. S., Jan. 17—Tfce They should seek to help advance the pjl t ^ summoned. 

launching of the Permanencia, the first young man and help place upon mm tin, Alcx Beekman and Emma Goldman, 
concrete steamer to be built in Canada, work of bearing the brunt, for he was corlsldered the leaders of the deportees, 
now nearing completion in a local ship- to be the old man of to-morrow, and he b;[Ve dec]ared they
yard, will jot take place until early must be ready to take up the work and Russia but wiU -return to America to 
spring. The . extremely eoid weather be properly educated for the cause ul gavg R „
and damage sustained in a recent fire hand. He favored the creation of young Tbe Redg on board the Buford will be 
are given as the reasons. Liberal clubs and the enlistment of the uken lo the Russjan frontier by United

youths of the country for arousing their gtates iabor bureau and immigration ofit- 
intcrests, activities and enthusiasm for cia]s 
the broad principles of Liberalism.

DEATHS ers.

Launching Deferred.

will not remain inGOLF CHAMPIONSHIP j - 
* Montreal, Jan. 17—Roy Barnhill, of f

TP..-- 11:11,, nViorinvinnoliin Af f IIP S
'Iat Fox Hills, won the championship of the 

winter golf league of advertising inter
ests at Finehurst, N. C., yesterday, says 

Pinehurst despatch to the Gazette. 
Barnhill and T. R. Brown, of Scars-

:
MONCTON THEATRE FIRE.

Moncton, Jan. 17—Fire in the Grand 
Theatre this morning gutted the build
ing, destroyed the stage, scenery and 
three pianos; loss above $10,000. The 
players’ orchestra suffered about $300 
loss. Tome & Winter, owners of the 
theatre, carry insurance to cover loss.

County Reports. C. P. R. REPORT DENIED
At the close of Mr. Hayden’s speech, Montreal, Jan. 17—Grant Hall, vice- 

representatives of various counties were president of the C. P. R., yesterday den- 
licard as to the organization in each and led a report from Toronto that the C. P. 
the prospects as to the future. In al- : R. was considering the expenditure of 
most even- case the reports were encour- large sums for the electrification of their 
aging. Reference was made to the ad-1 entire system in Canada. He said ’be 
Vances of the farmers and it was said matter is not at present under consider- 
they were proceeding with organization, ation.

EYE STRAIN.
i and 3 to play. This is usually due to a defective 

formation of the eye ball, and not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses do not cute this de
fect, they correct it by restoring 
mal vision without strain.

Eyestrain causes loss of nerve en
ergy and physical disability. If bodi
ly comfort is desired, together will 

in reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured- If yoi 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine your eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment 
today.

IN WALL STREET.

RHINE’S VERY HIGH.nor-
Coblenz, Jan. 16—Flood waters in the 

Rhine and Moselle rivers here have 
reached the highest stage in 136 years, 
acording to official German reports. The 
lower parts of Coblenz along the Moselle 
and Rhine are under water.

High class steels, equipments, 
” motors and textiles led the recovery. 

Canadian Pacific and other investment 
rails were firm.

’ ^ \

For Breakfast Tomor- |
row Morning 

Buckwheat Pancakes
Made With Western Grey 

Buckwheat.
LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP

The Real English Syrup.
A GOOD CUP OF COFFEE 

Made With “Our Special” 
Blend.

1ease

FOR SALEIn a blizzard in Toronto and vicinity 
I--*, night almost eight inches of snow
foU.

BOLSHEVIKS ARE ♦REPORTED IN ROUT
Warsaw, Jan. 16—Bolshevik fitters on 

the Lithuanian and Ruthenian fronts 
have been demoralized and are retreating 
east of Drinsk, according to an official 
statement issued at general staff head
quarters. _____ _________

No. 186-188 St James St.
Freehold property. Two self-contained 

flats, two large and one small bedroom, one 
parlor, living-room, dining-room, kitchen, pan
try, bathroom, separate front and back 
trance, all on one floor.

The above property was thoroughly re
modelled a few years ago.

Purchaser can obtain part mortgage.
This is a rare chance to own your own 

home and a good investment.
For Further Particulars, Apply to

day, 2.30 o’clock, 
cemetery. 30c.5 Lenox Soap 120s .............

3 Lenos Soap 100s .............
3 Gold Soap 100s .................
3 Sunlight Soap 100s.............
15c. bottle Amonia ...............
2 pkgs. Lux ........................
30c. tin Dustbane .................
Standard 4-string Broom ...
4 rolls Toilet Paper ...........
35c. tin Sani Flush .............
15c. jar Beaver Jam ..........
Seeded Raisins, 12 oz. pkgs........... ........
65c. Aylmers Pure Strawberry Pre

serves for ....................................... 53c.
50c. Stewarts Pure Raspberry Jam

for ............................................ . ■ • • 39c.
35c. Stewarts Pure Orange Marma

lade
4 lb. tin Keillen Dundee Orange Mar-

immR Bests. Befreshes, Soothes, maladie ....................
VfS£.S Beals—Keep your Eyes Royal Excellsior Dates 

Strong and Healthy. Ii 30c. Chocolates lot . 
t hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or i

! VHurrUCi/Lv. Bum, if Sore, Irritated, ----------
; TOUR LlLJ Inflamed or Granulated, 
eae Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult I*/_

I At all Druggists in Canada. Write forFree i YV âltCl 
icy,Bonk. Murinef.oeanv.Chlnaoo.il.S-«, ww

24c.
.. 27c.

D. BOYANER27c.
12*/2C.IN MEMORIAM 23 c. Ul Charlotte Street FAVORS WOMEN25c.

49c. en-AS MAGISTRATE.LOW—In loving memory of Walter | 
A. Low, who departed this life Janu-, 
urv 17, 1919.

Today brings back sad memories. 
WIFE, SISTERS AND BROTHERS.

MERRITT*—In loving memory of a 
dear iiusband and father, Robert Frank 
Merritt, who departed this life Jan. 17, 
Î9I9-

Montreal, Jan. 17—The great social 
service congress yesterday adopted a 
resolution urging the appointment of 
women as magistrates, probation officers 
and police officers to deal with cases of 
delinquent girls and women.

1 Oc. per lb. 
Lyle’s Golden Syrup .... 45c. 
Coffee, “Our Special”, 60c. lb.

Buckwheat 25c.
27c.

'Why Lose Your 
Night’s Rest?
With That Hacking Cough When 

You Can Get
Christie’s Cough 

Mixture 
For 50c. a Bottle

Positively the best Cough Remedy 
on the market today. It is not 
thing new—it has a reputation of 
forty years’ standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By
Robt. W. Hawker

JDruvgist, 523_Main_St.__

10c.
12c.

At

McPherson bros.
THE WOMEN WILL VOTE.

Port Hope, Jan. 17—-Hon. N. W. Ro
well said last night that the plebiscite 
on prohibition under the dominion act 
would be taken on the Dominion lists 
on which women would be included.

181 Union Street
’Phones Main 506 and 507 32c.

WIFE AND FAMILY. 
JONES—In loving memory of Mrs. 

Mary A. Jones, widow of Captain Jones 
of England, Imperial Army, later .of ,, 
Halifax, who died Jan. 17, 1917.
Dearest mother yet again 
I hope to meet thee 

Wlien the day of life has fled,
And in heaven with joy to meet thee 
When no farewell tears are shed.YTT TT H'C OV\

97c.
20c.
23c. some-

SENTENCED TO DIE. _
Basle, Jan. 17, (Havas)—Count Arco 

| Valley, a student who in last February 
assassinated Kurt Eisnec, president of 
the Bavarian reDuliliiv has been sentenc
ed to death.

I*

19 Waterloo St.:
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